
25 Week 2: Reaction to the King

“The one thing I ask of the Lord - the thing I seek most - is to live in the 
house of the Lord all the days of my life, delighting in the Lord’s 

perfections and meditating in his temple.” Psalm 27:4
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It was a beautiful afternoon with a light breeze and sunny skies in Cape Cod, Massa-
chusetts. We had just finished a fun adventure of watching whales in the Atlantic 
Ocean with my (Brenda’s) extended family and were all gathered as a group at the end 
of the dock. But our enjoyment came to an abrupt end when we came to the startling 
realization that my daughter, Rebecca, was missing. Panic began to rise up within me as 
my husband and I looked around in circles. We began calling out Rebecca’s name and 
searching frantically in all directions. My extended family immediately began looking 
too, but each person’s reaction to the situation was different. Some became upset while 
others were calm and calculated. As my eyes searched longingly for my little girl, I 
remember seeing many people who seemed indifferent toward my circumstances. They 
strolled leisurely along the pier without a care in the world. I was desperately trying to 
find my precious child, but my search had no impact upon them whatsoever. I began 
praying and asking God for help. Over and over I said, “God, please help us find her. 
God protect her.” My husband was ahead of me in our search, and he found her 
walking in the direction of where we had parked the car. She was so surprised we were 
looking for her because she thought we were all walking directly behind her! She had no 
idea we thought she was lost. You can imagine the relief that washed over me when I 
caught a glimpse of my husband, through the crowd of people, leaning down to pick up 
our daughter in his arms. The search was over; she had been found and there were no 
words for my gratitude.

In Matthew chapter 2 there is a search taking place for King of the Jews. The wise men 
from the East have come to Jerusalem looking for Jesus. They have come to worship, 
and in anticipation of finding Him, have brought Him gifts. When Herod, the king of 
Judea, heard about their search for the Child, he was troubled and lied to the wise men 
about his desire to also worship the King. Interestingly, the chief priests and scribes were 
also informed about the wise men coming to look for Jesus, and they reacted with 
completed indifference. They did not even bother to search for Him despite knowing the 
prophecies given about their Messiah to come.
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It is always so interesting to me that our world really never changes much. Though 2,000 years 
have passed, the reactions to hearing about Jesus have not changed. There are those who will 
search, embrace, and rejoice over the good news of Jesus. Then there are those who will be 
indifferent and aloof toward Him, and tragically, there are those who will even react with 
hostility despite His love and goodness toward them. Perhaps there are people in your life who fit 
into these three categories. Some are accepting, some are indifferent, and some are hostile. As 
those who have placed our trust in Christ, may we be like the wise men who rejoiced and 
worshiped Jesus, and let us pray that our conduct will be so contagious that it causes the people 
in our lives who are indifferent and hostile to desire to know what the hope within us is. May 
God bless your time in His Word.

RECEIVING God’s Word

Open in Prayer
Read Matthew 2

EXPERIENCING God’s Word

1. Read Matthew 2:1–2. After Jesus was born in Bethlehem, the wise men came to  
 Jerusalem seeking the new King of the Jews. The wise men were specialists in   
 astronomy. They were also Gentiles. They were seeking Jesus to worship Him. What  
 is significant about their reaction to Jesus’ birth given who they were? 
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2. In Matthew 2:3 Herod, who was the ruler over Palestine at the time, hears  
 that men had come seeking the King of the Jews. From this verse, what was  
 Herod’s and all of Jerusalem’s reaction? 

3. Read verses 4–6. Who did King Herod summon, and what did he want to  
 know? 

 a. Read Micah 5:2. The scribes quote this verse as the answer to King  
  Herod’s question. Why did they use this verse to answer King Herod’s  
  question?

 b. The scribes and chief priests knew scripture and were approximately 5  
  miles away from the Messiah. How did they react to this realization?
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 c. In verses 4–6 we see the spiritual collide with the political. Why would this be  
  “troubling” to King Herod?

4. Read Matthew 2:7–8. Herod now summons the wise men, although he does it  
 secretly. He trusts that they had information he needs and knows they are a reliable  
 source. How does he deceive the wise men?

5. In Matthew 2:9–11 the wise men leave the king and seek the new King. A star  
 guided them to the King’s house. How did they react when they saw the star?

 a. Verse 9 says that Jesus was a “young Child” when the wise men came to worship  
  Him. Explain what can be inferred about the timing of the wise men’s visit after  
  Jesus’ birth. 
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 b. When the wise men came to Jesus, they honored Him with gifts. Verse 11  
  says they brought gold (a hard, valuable metal), frankincense (an aromatic  
  resin used in perfume) and myrrh (natural resin extracted from small,  
  thorny trees used for medicine and incense). Why would these gifts be  
  significant for Jesus?

6. Read Matthew 2:12. Describe how this verse speaks to God’s sovereignty.

7. In Matthew 2:13 an angel of the Lord appears to Joseph a second time. The  
 first time was in Matthew 1:24. How does the angel of the Lord protect Jesus  
 and his earthly family?

8. Read Matthew 2:14–15. How does Joseph act wisely?

Mary and Joseph did a lot of traveling in a short period of time. The distance between Bethlehem and 
the closest point in Egypt is about 250 miles. And then it was approximately 217 miles from Egypt to 
Nazareth. This was traveled by foot with possibly the aid of a donkey for Mary and Jesus. The travel 
time alone would have taken approximately 66 days. 
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 a. Read Hosea 11:1. This prophecy was first fulfilled through the Israelites when  
   they were called out of Egypt. What prophecy is fulfilled a second time in   
   Matthew 2:14?

9. Herod is “exceedingly angry” because the wise men did not obey his instructions  
 concerning Jesus. From Matthew 2:16, how do you see Herod react?

“Herod was a cruel and crafty man who permitted no one, not even his own family to interfere with his rule or 
to prevent the satisfying of his evil desires. A ruthless murderer, he had his own wife and her two brothers slain 
because he suspected them of treason. He was married at least nine times in order to fulfill his lusts and 
strengthen his political ties.” (Warren Wiersbe, Be Loyal, pg. 28)

10.  Another prophecy is fulfilled in Matthew 2:16–18. Read Jeremiah 31:15.   
  Describe how this prophecy was fulfilled in Jesus’ birth.

11. Read Matthew 2:19–22. An angel of the Lord appears to Joseph for a third time  
 and gives him divine instruction. How was Joseph’s course altered and why?   
 Where did they end up?
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12. Read Matthew 2:23. What prophecy is being fulfilled in this verse?

13. There is no direct Old Testament quotation for Matthew 2:23. However,  
 there are a number of Scriptures that support this prophecy. Let’s look at the  
 possible supporting verses. Read the verses below and fill in the blanks.

 • Isaiah 11:1: “And a ________________________shall grow out of his  
  roots.”

 • Isaiah 53:3: “He was ___________________and __________________by  
  men.”

“Branch is a Hebrew word neser, which has consonants like those in the word ‘Nazarene’ and which 
carry the idea of having an insignificant beginning.” (Bible Knowledge Commentary, Pg. 23)

14. Using what you have learned from this chapter, write a short description of  
 Jesus as the King of Kings.

ACTING on God’s Word

In Matthew 2 we met three different groups of people. They all responded to the 
announcement of the Messiah’s birth in very different ways. The wise men sought 
Jesus and worshiped Him. The scribes and chief priests ignored Him, while King 
Herod sought to kill Him. We see honor, indifference, and hostility in these three 
groups of people.
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1. Our response to Jesus today as our Savior and King can often fall into one of   
 these three categories. Explain what it looks like in your life to respond to   
 God with honor, indifference, or hostility. Give examples.

 • Honor:

 • Indifference:

 • Hostility: 

2. Let’s look at the wise men, also known as the Magi. They saw the star in the sky  
 that led them to Jesus. They found Him, brought gifts for Him, and worshiped   
 Him. Do the wise men provide any example for you to follow? Explain.

 a. It says in Matthew 2:10 that when the Magi saw God’s divine direction before  
  them (the star), they rejoiced with exceedingly great joy! When was the last  
  time you responded to God’s direction that way? What can you learn from the  
  Magi’s response in the areas where you are seeking God’s direction?
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3. In King Herod’s response to the news of the Messiah’s birth, he deceived  
 those around him to work a secret plan of destruction. He was hostile toward  
 Jesus and humanity and sought to kill all the boys ages two and under. What  
 fueled King Herod’s hostility and evil? What might fuel hostility in you   
 toward Jesus and others?

 a. Is there a relationship in your life defined by hostility? Is there sin that  
  needs to be confessed by you?

 b. How can you turn your hostility into worship?
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4. The scribes and chief priests knew the Scriptures that told of Jesus’ coming. They  
 knew to look for their King and yet never sought Him for themselves. They spoke  
 of Him but neglected and ignored Him. Have you ever found your heart in this  
 place with God? You know Truth but choose to ignore it? If so, explain.

 a. Is there sin that needs to be confessed in your life regarding a hardened heart  
  toward God?

 b. How can you turn your neglect into worship?
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DELIGHTING in God’s Word

From Matthew 2, how has the Lord prompted you to pray?

Write a verse from the chapter that God has spoken to your heart.

Close in Prayer
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